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Cast O f * Disraeli'
Begins Rehearsals
For Spring Affair

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE A T TRENTON, NEW JERSEY

Assembly Speaker

Production of the all-college play,
"Disraeli," more and more begins to
assume the proportions of an all out
effort by a large part of the student
body. The members of the cast are
rehearsing three and four times
weekly, and as the presentation date
of March 22 draws nearer, Dr. Effie
G. Kuhn, faculty director, plans to step
up th e number and the duration of
rehearsals.
Counterweighted L i n e s Added

Technical C o m m i t t e e s N a m e d

The junior classes studying play pro
tection under Dr. Kuhn have been
pressed into service to assist in the
technical phases of the play. These
classes will construct and paint scen
ery under the supervision of Fred Arm
strong and the Industrial Arts Depart
ment Five technical committees have
been set up under the general chair
manship of Lewis Rissetto.
Arnold Tversky, Margaret Backer
and Dorothy Ott are leaders of the
three teams which are working on the
scenery. Margaret Hughes heads the
Properties committee and Hilda McEvoy is cha irman of the costume com
mittee. Scenery is being designed by
members of Sophomore 15.
H a ml i n H a n d l e s P u b l i c i t y

Several weeks' work was spent in
TPing th e parts for members of the
fast. The play has been blocked out
and rehear sal dates have been sched
uled u p until March 22. Dorothy Hamtt is handl ing play publicity and the
Business Education department has
barge of th e financial end of the pro
tection.
Miss Corning of the Art department
- »charge of the costuming and Miss
Burgard is assisting with properties
aud posters.

Dr. Arthur M. Harding

Dr. Arthur M. Harding, author, lec
turer and university professor, will
present an illustrated lecture entitled
"Glimpses of Other Worlds," at the
regular assembly of February 11. The
following week, George A. Selke, presi
dent of the State Teachers College of
Saint Cloud, Minnesota, is to speak on
"Appealing to the Learner."
Dr. Harding's hobby, astronomy, will
be the subject of his talk. It is in this
field, as well as in mathematics, that
he holds a professorship at the Univer
sity of Arkansas at Fayetteviile. In
this institution, from which he was
graduated in 1904, he is also director
of the General Extension Service. He
holds the Master of Arts and Doctor
of Philosophy degrees from the Uni
versity of Chicago.
Scientific and scholarship organiza
tions to which he belongs include the
American Astronomical Society, Amer
ican Association for the Advancement
of Science, American Mathematical
Society, Mathematical Association of
America, Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma
Xi.
Dr. Harding is widely known as a
speaker on astronomical and educa
tional subjects. During recent years

Workshop Investigates Possibility of Constructing
Own Radio Station on Campus; Will Present Play
That certain other colleges have
' own radio stations was brought
tee attention of the members of the
"dio Workshop by Nancy Stuart at
Meeting held on February 3, and
be discussi on which followed, the
Ability of State's having its own
ljo station built by students of the
''teffe was considered.
Plans wer e made to investigate the
_ ter, with Nancy Stuart as chair" and committees were appointed
j ""respond with students of some
: tee more prominent colleges, in-te? Brown University, Harvard
ege. Princ eton University and Wil; =• to learn what difficulties they
« construction and orits own station, State students
* tabIe t0 give regular studio
. - ations on the campus, rebroadPrograms, extend a private line
point outside the campus for
»«d n ,,0CC!SIOns' such as local games,
Wwn, broadcast records. No li"ra,P i required
the F C C to
station, and the college

will be able to select its own call
letters.
Eager to get in touch with some of
the many amateur radio operators
among the student body for sugges
tions, the Workshop is requesting such
students to see Mr. Robert B. Macdougall, instructor in English, or
Nancy Stuart.
The Radio Workshop is also consid
ering presenting "The Fall of the
City," or some other play of equal lit
erary merit, in Kendall Hall in the
spring and is planning a banquet for
the near future.
On January 12, 42 members of the
Workshop, under the sponsorship of
Mr. Macdougall, traveled to New York
City by bus to attend radio broadcasts.
With Mr. Darrel Mase, instructor in
speech, as guest of honor, students
attended broadcasts from 10:30 a. m.
to 11 p. m., and observed a Dorothy
Thompson broadcast and a Columbia
Workshop presentation, as well as
other well known programs. With the
assistance of Mr. Macdougall, 269 ad
missions were obtained, the average
person attending at least six broad
casts.

To Discuss Art

Plans for the forthcoming Freshman
Formal on Saturday, March 1, are be
ing completed under the direction of
Irvin Gaydos as general chairman.
Tradition will be upheld in that there
will be no charge for bids to this
closed affair. Students helping with
arrangements are Paula Hermansen,
George Davison, Eileen Hewitt and
Edward Eiker.
At the last meeting of the class, two
routine matters were considered. Af
ter a good deal of debate, a blue and
white combination was chosen as the
class colors, and "Porro et Sublime,"
which translated from the Latin,
means "Onward and Upward," was se
lected as a class motto.
Last Wednesday the class held an
"Ice Breaker," designed to better ac
quaint the members of the class with
their fellow freshmen.

Harding To Give Illustrated Lecture
On Astronomy In Assembly Fe b. Ilth
Author and Professor To Discuss
Own Hobby; Selke To Talk
On Problems In Education
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State Five Opposes Arnold Today
Committees Appointed
For Freshman Formal

West Procures Stage Equipment
Needed To Support Scenery;
Play Production Classes Aid
In Constructing Sets

Already indications point toward
"Disraeli" becoming the most profes
sional dramatic production yet seen on
the Kendall stage. Because of the
large a mount of scenery needed for
the pl ay—there are four different in
terior sets—six new counterweighted
lines have been added to the stage
equipment of the college through the
efforts of President Roscoe L. West.
These lines will be used to hold
scenery.
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he has delivered more than 1,300 of
his travelogues and lectures on ele
mentary science and modern educa
tion in forty-six different states and
Canadian provinces.
As an author, Dr. Harding has writ
ten many magazine articles and news
paper features, has contributed to
American and European scientific jour
nals, and is co-author of the following
textbooks on mathematics: "Plane
Trigonometry" (with J. S. Turner),
"College Algebra," "Plane Trigonome
try" and "Analytic Geometry," all with
G. W. Mullins.
"Astronomy—The Splendor of the
Heavens Brought Down to Earth," is
Dr. Harding's most recent work.

Argo Presents Recital
And Lecture On Music
Written By Schumann

Second Encounter
With Nutmeggers
Feldenzer, Perelman Battle For
Forward Position; Reserves
To See Action If Team Takes
Early Lead In Contest

Mr. Grant Wood

Grant Wood, American
Artist, Will Talk Here
Last Program of Friday Evening
Lecture Series To Be Given
February 28
An American, who had been born in
Iowa and had spent thirty years there,
suddenly seeing America for the first
time—such was the unique experience
of the distinguished American painter,
Grant Wood, who will speak here on
Friday evening, February 28, as the
last of the Friday Evening Artist
Series.
During the past fifteen
years Mr.
Wood has devoted himself to the paint
ing of the American scene, particu
larly the mid-western scene, and such
canvases as "Dinner for Threshers,"
"Daughters of the American Revolu
tion" and "Women With Plants," have
brought him international fame.
Criticisms Often Violent

Mr. Wood's canvasses have on occa
During the open period on Friday,
February 14, 1941, Arguromuthos so sion been subjects of violent contro
rority wfll present a combined lecture versy. His "Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution" depicting three eld
and piano recital by Dr. Paul Nettl
and Mrs. Gertrude Nettl, refugees from erly ladies posed before a picture of
Washington crossing the Delaware
Prague, Czechoslovakia, who are now
living in Princeton.
aroused a great furore. Criticisms
The first part of the program will against his work usually fall into two
be a talk by Dr. Nettl entitled, "Rob categories.
One of these is that the pictures are
ert Schumann and His Piano Music,"
and the second part will be devoted "not typical." These Mr. Wood dis
to a rendition by Mrs. Nettl of the misses on the ground that he is not
painting "typical" scenes or people,
Sonata in F Sharp Minor, a piano com
position by Robert Schumann. The for this would require his leaving out
program is being given in celebration all the interesting, individual details.
The other criticism is that they are
of the centenary anniversary of Robert
not accurate and this he admits is
Schumann's marriage to Klara Wieck,
sometimes just.
daughter of his music teacher.
Dr. Nettl is considered one of the
first-hand
authorities on musicology
Dr. Hastings Conducts
and the history of music, while Mrs.
Nettl is recognized as a famous pianist
Interviews At College
in Central Europe. Both came to this
Through the aid of the National So
country after the fall of the Czechoslo
ciety of Mental Hygiene, a series of
vaks Republic in 1939.
interviews will be conducted every
This program carries out the policy
Wednesday by Dr. Donald Hastings,
of Arguromuthos sorority of present
clinical director at the Pennsylvaniaing a Friday open period program an
Hospital, Philadelphia. The purpose
nually. The sorority, marking its fiftyof these interviews will be to discuss
first anniversary this year, has Ruth
general problems with certain students
Carty as president and Dr. Mary Mcand to determine the relationship of
Lees as faculty adviser.
certain factors to success in teaching.
The Student Life Department will
WICKS WILL APPEAR AT
assist in arranging these interviews.
Students wishing to discuss any prob
FIRST VESPER SERVICE
lems with Dr. Hastings should contact
The first vesper service of the year
Miss Vernetta Decker, dean of women,
will he held in Kendall Hall on Sun to see whether any arrangements can
day, February 9, at 4:15, with Dean
be made.
Robert R. Wicks of Princeton Univer
Dr. Hastings received his B.A., M.A.,
sity as the speaker.
and M.D. degrees from the University
The choir, under the direction of
of Wisconsin and served an interneMrs. Carol M. Pitts, will sing a prelude,
ship at the Philadelphia General Hos
"My Faith Looks Up to Thee," and an
pital from 1934 to 1936. He has taught
anthem, "Oh Praise Ye God," by at the University of Pennsylvania
Tschaikowsky. C. Edward Leigh, bari Medical School, the Jefferson Medi
tone, will render a solo entitled, "Like
cal School and the Women's Medi
As the Hart Desireth," by Allitsen.
cal College.

Trenton s varsity dribblers swing
back into action against Arnold Col
lege of Physical Education, of New
Haven, Connecticut, on the Hillwood
polished hardwoods at 4 p. m. this
afternoon. The Lions topped the Nut
meg quintet by a 51-34 tally earlier in
the year on the loser's floor.
In former years the New Englanders
have been plenty tough but seem to
have slowed down this year. However,
the first game between the two clubs
was not nearly as big a run-away as
the score would seem to indicate. In
fact Arnold led all through the first
half and it was not until near the end
of the third period that the Deanmen
began to really pull far out in front.
Regulars to Start

Coach Earl H. Dean will probably
open with his regulars. Captain Har
old Bills, after having some trouble
getting started after his return from
practice teaching duties, is rapidly
finding his shooting eye and will be
stationed at his familiar pivot spot.
Veterans Ed Marchand and Carl
(Kelly) Palumbo will be at their usual
guard positions. Marchand, one of last
years' "ironmen," has really come into
his own this season. He is scoring
much more consistently and is a Lion
mainstay when it comes to recovering
on a rebound.
Forward Berth Contested

Frank Allen will be at one of the
scoring berths. However, Coach Dean
probably will not know himself until
just before game time who will be at
the other forward. Leo Perelman and
John Feldenzer have been battling it
out ever since Bills returned. Felden
zer, a fine team man, will probably get
the CEtll b ecause of his aggressive type
of play.
If today's contest does turn into a
walk-away the reserves probably will
see plenty of action. The list of sub
stitutes is headed by Nick Gusz, Roy
[To Page Four]

Rounds, Hewitt Plan
N. Y. Theatre Trips
Plans have been made for a series
of theatre trips to New York under
the direction of Professor C. R.
Rounds, head of the English depart
ment, and Charles C. Hewitt, assistant
professor of English.
Professor Rounds has already
planned three trips to New York to
see "The Corn Is Green," starring Miss
Ethel Barrymore. These trips will be
made on February 12, March 6 and
March 25. Last Tuesday Miss Barrymore celebrated her fortieth anniver
sary as a star in the American thea
tre. The occasion was celebrated by
a special radio program on which ap
peared the three Barrymores—Ethel,
John and Lionel.
In connection with his courses in
the Modern Drama, Mr. Hewitt is ar
ranging a series of trips during March,
April and May to see a number of the
outstanding
plays
on
Broadway.
Among the plays under consideration
are "The Corn Is Green," "Arsenic and
Old Lace," "My Sister Eileen," "Lady
in the Dark" and "The Doctor's Di
lemma," a revival of the Bernard Shaw
play, starring Katherine Cornell and
Raymond Massey.
During the first semester, eight trips
were taken to see the revival of
"Twelfth Night," starring Helen Hayes
and Maurice Evans. Four of these
trips were made to Philadelphia, where
the play opened last November, and
four to New York, where the revival
is still running.
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Editor and Noah Webster Chew Fat
Over Lingo on "Signal" Sports Page
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"I wholly disapprove of what you say but will de
fend to the death your right to say it."—VOLTAIRE.

A Liberal Paper—
It seems strange that in this day of democ
racy, when liberty and freedom are on the
tongue of every orator and the forces of na
tional democracy reside so securely in the
White House, that the college library should
be so devoid of a newspaper representing the
liberal viewpoint. Why should the library sub
scribe to five newspapers, two of which are
editorially colorless and three of which convey
the Republican views, while, at the same time,
the New Republic, with a strong liberal atti
tude, is one of the most popular magazines on
the shelves.
We need hardly point out the fact that the
New York Herald-Tribune has been violently
reactionary over a period of years. The Phila
delphia Inquirer (read mainly for its comic
strips) is also strongly anti-liberal. The owner
of the Inquirer, Moe Annenberg, is currently
serving a term in a federal penitentiary for
violation of the income tax laws while his paper
tells the people how their government should
be run. The New York Times, is, of course,
pre-eminent. The talkative old lady from Bos
ton, the Christian Science Monitor, is read by
about one out of a hundred at the college. The
State Gazette carries no editorial weight.
Why does not the library subscribe to a news
paper carrying the liberal viewpoint? We sug
gest the Philadelphia Record, the New York
Post, the St. Louis Post-Dispatch or the Chi
cago Times. Certainly every student would
benefit by becoming acquainted with the views
of the majority. There should be a place in
the college for the liberal press.

Aid For England—
As a backward citizen of this benighted land
of ours, we must confess some dismay at the
sweep of events which are putting us once
again in the position of chief spear carrier for
Britannia. Since the Mistress of the Seas is
regarding us once more as not an idiot child
but as the fair-haired boy in the brotherhood
of nations, we are going to loose a base urge
and write one last editorial of the good old
fashioned cuss-the-Redcoats school while we
have the chance.
From 1920 until 1939, any editor worth his
salt used to demand frequently why the un
grateful English did not pay their war debt?
He would quote what Cal Coolidge used to say
when asked if the English should pay the debt:
"They borrowed it, didn't they?"
Then he would call your attention to the
useful projects that could be carried out with
the money—schools, roads, milk for babies, etc.
It is an outrage, he would say, that America
should have rescued England from defeat only
to have a rightful debt repudiated.
He would call attention to the long history of
American oppression—the Revolution, the War
of 1S12, the Civil War, all of which saw Eng
land lined up against our nation. Culturally,
our relations have been marked by a steady
stream of English snubs.
But the day of this type of editorial is over:
once again we line up with England; bring on
H. R. 1776—we accept it.

oazle.!

This is February, month of Washington, Lin
coln and St. Valentine.
*

'42
'43
'42
'42
'13

Friday, February
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*

*

I t i s a ls o t h e m o n t h w h e n o u r b i l l s a r e
a r e d u e . R e m e m b e r i t t h i s w ay : G e o r g e
Abe and Bill.
•

*

*

The college will observe the birthdays of
George and Abe. It's up to you men to pull
yourselves together and help St. Valentine.
*
*
*
We'll even give you a sample of w hat
to do:
Dear Toots—
Roses are red
Violets are blue
Take me or leave me
It's up to you.
Love, Joe.
*

*

*

Dear Joe—
Roses are red
Violets are blue
I think you're a cad,
Really I do.
Love, Toots.
*

*

*

From The
Editor's Notebook
*

Sort of low, fellows, I'll admit, but we might
as well have our fun while we can. A few
more years and it will seem as though there
are three of them and one of us.
*

*

*

Some more Valentines:
Dear Adolf—
Roses are red
Violets are blue
Mussolini's a stinker
So are you.
Love, Winston.
#

*

#

Dear Wendell—
Roses are red
Violets are blue
It's nice in the White House,
You'd like it, too.
Love, Franklin.
*

*

*

Dear Brenda—
Roses are red
Violets are blue
Just grab the mailman
Who brings this to you.
Love, C obina.
*

*

*

Dear Cobina—Roses are red
Violets are blue
I just grabbed the mailman,
Woo woo, woo woo.
Love, Brenda.
*

*

*

Poor old St. Valentine.
»

*

*

Exams are over, our new courses have begun,
our new books are bought, our pencils have
been sharpened, our instructors are ready—
somebody wake us in June.
*

*

*

Wednesday is A. Lincoln's birthday.
We'll all get a holiday—even the Demo
crats, proving that the Republicans can
be generous upon occasion.
*

*

Webster, just won't do today. You must make
up your own words or stretch the old ones in
order to be a successful sports writer in thetimes." A glimmer of interest flickered in the
cold eyes. I saw the whip move just a bit anc
I redoubled my efforts.
"And then you see, sir," I began again, "Ar
mas has a double problem. It seems that se
have been having a bit of misfortune with our
football teams and Armas has been able to use
your winning adjectives, such as 'glorious,
'sterling,' and 'magnificent' only once in thret
years. That was when we walloped, pardon.
I mean repulsed, Panzer on the grid, I mean
football field. All the rest of the time he hato use expressions such as 'struggled gamely
'heroic resistance,' 'grimly determined to dbetter next time,' 'may have a chance to jump
into the victory column' and the like. After thret
years, Doctor, the poor fellow is sort of hard up
for words. You may not believe it, but some
of the pages in Armas' copy of your book are
worn absolutely bare. Sometimes, when he's
been feeling depressed and desperate, he hacome to me and asked permission to use Fin
nish words. So far I have been able to check
this defeatist attitude. That's my story, sir."
The old gentleman looked thoughtful and sat
for a minute striking his leg with the whip
Then he spoke. "You say Armas is out of
words, eh?" "Yes, sir." "Why doesn't he bor
row some words from Schaeffer?" "Well, you
see, sir," I explained, "our columns are rather
narrow and if you've ever read those So To
Speak editorials . .
"Yes, yes," he said, "I
suppose you're right. And your story con
vinces me." I smiled in relief. "I'll tell yon
what I'll do. When I get home tonight I'll get
Sam Johnson and Milton and Will Shakespeare
together and see if we can't make up some nev
words for you." "That's great, sir," I said en
thusiastically. "Then when our team begins
the season next year Armas won't have to
scramble for words." The old man moved over
to the doorway and stood looking at me. "Tell
those gridsters of yours to chalk up a few in
the win column and Armas won't need any new
words. And, by the way, maybe you can use
this on your reporters." He tossed the horse
whip at me, smiled, and left.

*

Dear Toots—
Roses a re red
Violets are blue
There's one of me
And three of you.
Love, Joe.
*

It was one day last week when I was quietly
seated in my editorial sanctum in the Library
that the whole strange chain of events oc
curred. Outside snow was falling and every
thing was calm when a sharp rap sounded upon
the door and a firm-faced old man, dressed in
a severe black costume entered. "Hello," I
said. He looked at me in reply and clenched
his jaw. His eyes snapped. "I," he announced,
"am looking for the editor of this journal."
"That's me," I replied, and switched on an
ingratiating smile. "Then, sir, I shall have the
pleasure of horsewhipping you." I goggled.
"Horsewhipping . . . me?" I stammered.
"Since you seem puzzled, I shall give you an
explanation before proceeding with my task,"
he said, extracting from inside his big black
coat a mean looking whip and looking very
grim.
"I, sir," he continued, "am the ghost of Noah
Webster and I have, from time to time, been
shown copies of your publication in which my
words—especially my adjectives—have been
most grossly misused." He punctuated this
statement with a practice cut of the whip, seem
ing to unlimber his arm in anticipation. "I have
been a constant reader of your journal and have
observed that your stories connected with
sports invariably mangle my fine words. Such
expressions as 'red-hot,' 'dribblers,' 'hard
woods,' 'scoring spree,' 'eked,' 'gridiron' and
'shellacked' appear continually. It is intoler
able." I ran a relieved finger inside my collar
and grinned. "Oh, you have the wrong party,
Dr. Webster," I said, stepping back from a
particularly vicious snap of the horsewhip.
"You want the sports editor, Armas Lensu."
The old gentleman looked confused for a
moment, so I jumped into the breach. "Look,
sir," I said, "just push some of those papers
on the floor and sit down while I explain this
whole thing to you." He sat down unprotestingly, the whip still in his hand. "Lensu is a
fine boy, Dr. Webster," I began, "and a tough
Finn who wouldn't horsewhip easily, anyway,
and you have no idea what he's up against as
sports editor. Why, I'm after him continually
to get some new words and stop abusing the old
ones. 'Armas,' I say, 'can't you call a football
field anything but a gridiron?' 'No,' he tells
me, 'unless I call it a football field.' That, Dr.

*

Of course, no one can even be as generous
as a Democrat—especially when he's being
generous with the Republican's money.
*
* *
Washington, on the other hand, was a
Federalist—they didn't spend anybody's
m o n e y , a n d l e t t h a t b e a l e s s o n t o y ou .

Onward America!! . . . Earth
quakes . . . How to Graft . . .
And the Y. M. C. A. Sign . . .
WE WERE JUST leaving the campus the
other day when we noticed a bakery truck
parked in front of Bliss Hall. Apparently the
patriotic spirit has struck the baking industry
with some force, for a sign on the side of the
truck proclaimed: "SPECIAL TODAY! BA
NANA CUP CAKES 22c A DOZEN LET'S
GO ONWARD AMERICA" . . . Chins up,
there'll always be a baking industry . . .
*
*
*
AND THEN WE felt we just must tell you
what happened to us a few weeks ago. We
were in bed, as we usually are at night, and
had awakened as the long fingers of dawn
pushed into our room . . . Something, we felt,
was wrong with the way we had awakened.
Yes, something was definitely wrong. The bed
was shaking . . . We closed our eyes and
turned over, waiting for it to go away. It
didn't. We were shaking as hard as ever . . .
We thought back to the night before . . . Nope,
we had been cold sober. Then maybe a truck
outside . . . No, not a bit of noise . . . Then
the shaking stopped and we decided not to
think about it any more. The evening paper
gave us an explanation . . . With our cus
tomary vile luck, we had awakened in the midst
of a mild earthquake . . . We hope you have
better luck with your innerspring . . .
*

*

*

BUSINESS NOTES DEPT.: Anybody who
took any good pictures of the campus or of
students during the recent snowfall and would
like to donate them to a good cause may do so
by sending a print to the editor of this paper.
We need some good shots for our opening issue
next Fall . . . Thank you, so much . . .
m

*

*

AND WHILE WE'RE on the subject of busi
ness, we might as well confess that you, gentle
reader, are the victim of some grafting on the
Signal staff . . . Before you rush screaming to
your nearest Executive Board member, let us
make a clean breast of the whole affair. Stage
Magazine, which has been revived recently, has
sent the editor two issues of their publication,
together with a request that we give them some
publicity . . . The proper thing to do, of course,
would be to bundle them up and send them
right back, thus preserving our integrity. But,
no, we kept them, and can give the magazine
our unqualified recommendation. At a quarter
a shot, the magazine gives B'way's latest news,

good pictures and the complete text of a hit
play . . . There, now you know how the editor
becomes wealthy and rides around the campus
in a Cadillac . . .
*

*

*

WE THINK OUR favorite story of this col
umn is the affair of the YMCA poster . . . The
Y is conducting a drive in Trenton designed
to get soldiers on leave to come to them in
stead of lounging about in the town's taprooms
To this end they have posted a number of signs
about the street inviting the Fort Dixers to
come around to the Y and have some good,
clean fun . . . Some YMCA sign hanger has
put one of the posters down town. In very
large letters it bears the YMCA insignia and
the message, "ENLISTED MEN!
MEET
YOUR BUDDIES HERE!" ... It hangs on a
cemetery fence . . .

Quotable Quotes from A CP-—
"Entering college may be compared to join
ing a wagon train to the gold rush. The Fortyniner paid for his passage, as the freshman
pays for his tuition fees. Yet the emigrant had
to walk on his own two feet and even put his
shoulder to a creaking wagon wheel upon oc
casion. What he paid for was the companion
ship of his fellows on the long trail and the
guidance of men who had traveled that way
before." Dr. Robert C. Whitford, director of
students at Long Island University, likens new
students to pioneers.

Varied Program Lists
Dances, Party, Games
February 8—Ionian Tea-Dance, Norsworthy
Recreation Room, 2:30-5:30.
February 10—Alumni Executive Board dinner
and meeting, Princeton Room, 6:30.
February 11—Basketball vs. Jersey City, away
Movies, Kendall, 8:00.
February 12—Holiday—Lincoln's Birthday.
Philo card party, Allen, 8:00-10:00.
English Department trip to New York
10:00 a. m.-8:00 p. m.
February 13—Basketball vs. Hofstra, Gym, 4:
February 14 — Gamma dinner, Washington
Crossing Inn.
February 15—Junior Varsity basketball vs. Deaf
School, Gym, 2:00.
Gamma dance, Gym, 9:00-12:00.
February 18—Trenton Symphony Concert.
Deans' Association meeting, Atlantic
City.
February 19—Basketball vs. Princeton Semi
nary, Gym, 4:00.
February 21—Class meetings.
Sigma Tau Chi basketball.
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Don Cossack Chorus To Give Concert
On Trenton Stage On February 19th

Liberal Magazine
Will Hold Contest

Civic Group To Sponsor Russian
Singers In Unique Program of
Native Melodies

New Republic Offers Employment
During Summer In Contest For
College Students

The 34 singing giants of the Steppes
who come to Trenton on February 19
under S. Hurok's management are the
original Don Cossack Chorus founded
under Serge Jaroff's direction in a mili
tary camp near Constantinople about
twenty years ago.
Descendants of the race of Stenka
Razin, greatest hero of the centuriesold Cossacks who lived and died in
the Don River Valley, they have trav
eled more than a million miles to sing
over 4,000 concerts in almost every
corner of the earth.
Fourth Program of Series

This is the fourth of a series of con
certs sponsored by the Trenton Civic
and Community Concert Association,
established for the purpose of promot
ing cultural education in this city.
Mrs. Cora M. Voorhees, who is presi
dent of this organization, plans to en
hance its activities until it reaches
the c alibre of cultural organizations in
the metropolitan cities of the United
States. Benjamin F. Kutcher, who is
manager of the Trenton Civic and
Community Concert Association, is
working in close co-operation with the
president to carry out this ambitious
program.
Tickets Still Available

Tickets for these concerts can be
procured by writing to B. F. Kutcher,
manager of the Trenton Civic and
Community Concert Association, 12
East State Street, Trenton, New Jer
sey, or by phoning Trenton 3-0928.

Foreign Affairs Lead
Remaining Programs
Of Assembly Series
Sixteen programs remain on the cal
endar of the regular assemblies which
are held in Kendall Hall every Tues
day. A lecture on astronomy by Dr.
A. M. Harding of the University of
Arkansas will be the first of the group.
Talks on foreign affairs and the
world a t war will include on March 4,
"How a Nation Dies," by Dr. Paul
Phelps Morand; "Is Europe Our Pan
dora's Box?" a lecture by Dr. Gotthilf
P. B ronisch, which will be given on
March 11; Johannes Steel's talk on
the "Radio Commentator—The New
Journalist," on March 18, and "Mexico
Awakens," a lecture by Van Wormer
Walsh, due on April 29.
Education will be represented by
George A. Selke in his February 18
talk, " Appealing to the Learner," and
by Carl W. Buchheister's lecture on
"The Teaching of Nature Study," on
April 22.
Travelogue S c h e d ul e d

Other l ectures include Richard Gill's
"The Ro mance of the Amazon," which
will be heard on April 1; "Meet the
New Hans Anderson," presented on
May 13 by Paul Leyssac, and "Lincoln,
the Symbol of Democracy," which will
be given by Mrs. Miriam Lee Early
Uppincott on May 27 and which will
conclude the lecture series.
On Thursday, April 10, Philomathean S igma sorority will present liv
ing pictu res and choral readings from
Arthurian legends. Concerts by vari
ous musical organizations will be given
on F ebruary 25, May 9 (Friday) and
May 20. The Glee Club of the New
Jersey Manual Training School for
Colored Yo uth will appear on the Ken
dall Hall stage on Friday, March 28.
1

With folk tunes, Cossack soldier
songs and liturgies dating back a thou
sand years, these Muscovite melodists
are now in their eleventh season in
America, where last year they per
formed in one hundred cities in less
than five months.
This musical corps is the product of
diminutive Serge Jaroff's enterprise.
His choirmaster training instinctively
fashioned a brilliant ensemble out of
a horde of bedraggled, homesick pris
oners. Leading them in song around
the evening campfire, he sensed the
emotion in their voices and welded
them into an artistic aggregation.
Shortly after their fame spread be
yond the military prison, a knowing
concert manager set them on the first
of their world tours. Trenton's audi
ences will hear this matchless chorus
for the first time at the War Memorial
Building.

Fraternities Planning
Smokers For Freshmen
P h i A l p h a D e l t a —The following mem

bers have taken over the positions
while some of the officers of the fra
ternity are practice teaching: presi
dent, Ken McKay; secretary-treas
urer, Edwin Cramner, and corre
sponding and alumni secretary,
Stephen Furino.
S i g m a T a u C h i — The brothers of the

fraternity are playing host this eve
ning to a number of freshmen and
upperclassmen at a smoker. Ernest
Hancock is acting as president of
the organization while Arthur Geilfuss is out practice teaching.
T h e t a N u S i g m a —The fraternity will

hold a smoker on Monday night for
members of the Freshman class.
Richard Wagner is acting as presi
dent of Theta Nu Sigma while Jack
Elmer is practice teaching.

rSweetheart

Ball' Will Climax Gamma
Week-end; Other Sororities Are Busy
Rabbi Holzberg to Address Sigma
Phi Alpha; Ionian Sigma Girls
Will Give Tea-Dance
G a m m a S i g m a —Members and friends

of Gamma will dance next Saturday
evening under soft lights and sweet
music at Gamma's Sweetheart Ball,
the climax of their February Fan
tasy week-end. The ball, under the
general chairmanship of Ruth Steele,
will be held in the gym, with music
by Chic Eastwood and his orchestra.
The banquet will be held next Fri
day at Washington Crossing Inn
with Jane Hearsey as chairman and
Jane Penrod acting as toastmistress.
Adele De Puy has been elected to
take Evelyn Bowker's position as
treasurer while the latter is practice
teaching.
S i g m a P h i A l p h a —The sorority will
present Rabbi Holzberg, a noted
Rabbi of Trenton, during the open
period today.
S i g m a S i g m a —Members of
Sigma
Sigma spent last Saturday in New
York as the main activity of their
sorority week-end.
I o n i a n S i g m a —The committee for Ion
ian's tea-dance to be held tomorrow
afternoon in the Norsworthy Recrea
tion Room consists of Leona Kravitz, general chairman; Florence
Ahrens, decorations; Harriet Craig,
refreshments, and Marie Umstead,
music. '
Betty Terhune is acting president

R. C. NOW RECEIVING

FRESHMEN APPLICATIONS
Applications for membership in the
International Relations Club are now
being received. Freshmen who have
ompleted the first semester work and
-nve rec eived at least a C average in
a11 subjects may apply for admission.
Requests for admission should be in
letter form and should be addressed
'n Dorothy Hamlin. New members will
be ta ken into the club from a waiting
lst whenever vacancies in the quota
occur.

Among t he plans of the club for the
semester are discussions on
-nch top ics as war aims, the lease-lend
W and national defense.

aeeond

In a recent issue the New Republic
magazine announced its annual writ
ing contest for college undergraduates.
First prize will be ten weeks' employ
ment in the office of the New Republic
in New York City from June 23 to
August 29, 1941, at twenty-five dollars
a week, plus carfare from and to the
winner's home city or college.
Other awards include a second prize
of fifty dollars and three other prizes
of ten dollars each. Any manuscript
printed, including the prize-winning
ones, will be paid for at the New Re
public's regular rates.
Contestants are asked to write a
magazine article suitable for publica
tion in the New Republic, of not less
than 2,000 words or more than 3,000.
The manuscript should deal with some
current topic, political, economic, so
cial or literary.
Each manuscript must be signed by
a pseudonym and accompanied by a
sealed envelope containing both the
pseudonym and the real name, and the
address, college and class of the
writer.
Manuscripts should be typewritten,
double-spaced on one side of the paper
only and addressed to Contest Editor,
The New Republic, 40 East 49 th
Street, New York, N. Y.
The contest closes March 14. Manu
scripts must be post-marked on or be
fore that date. Announcement of Win
ers will be made as soon as possible
thereafter.
The winner will be expected to be
come a member of the New Republic
unit of the Book and Magazine Guild
for the period of his employment in
the office.
Judges of the contest will be the
editors of the New Republic and their
decisions will be final.

NOTICES
Students are reminded that all
bills for tuition, board and fees
must be paid by Monday, Febru
ary 10.
Requests for delayed payments
on either tuition or board must
be filed in the business office in
accordance with the usual rules.
No extensions will be permitted
on the E. C. A. fees.
The office announces that there
will be no classes next Wednes
day, February 12, in observance
of Abraham Lincoln's birthday.

of the sorority while Mildred Scott
is practice teaching. Sorority mem
bers are participating in the intersorority basketball contest with
Doris Schwartz as captain and
Theresa La Manna as manager.
N u D e l t a C h i —The alumni chapter of
the sorority will hold a card party
on February 20 at Barber's. Prizes
will be awarded.
P h i l o m a t h e a n S i g m a —At a party in
Norsworthy Recreation Room last
Tuesday, Philomathean Sigma enter
tained all seniors upon their return
from practice teaching.
Plans have been completed for the
annual card party to be held on Lin
coln's Birthday in Allen House Draw
ing Room.
Evelyn Hanson is general chair
man of the affair.

Park College Students
Cause Bathtub Havoc
Unable to bring the butcher, the
baker and the candlestick maker from
the "Three men in a tub" nursery
rhyme to the microphone, "We the
People" presented three other tubsitters over CBS recently. "We the
People's" three are students at Park
College, Parkville, Mo., and they hud
dled in the tub to take a bath, not to
go to sea.
Bill Turner, one of the students, told
Gabriel Heatter, host on the program,
that he wanted to take a hath in a
Park College dormitory one Saturday
night, and found his classmate, Max
Lowe, in the tub ahead of him. In a
hurry to clean up for a date, Turner
refused to be balked, and clambered
in with his friend.
Just as these two had untangled
themselves under water, a third stu
dent, Bob Gaiser, appeared. He, too,
was in such a hurry that he would not
wait for the others to get out. He
joined them. In the resulting confu
sion, the young men discovered that
each was rushing to prepare for a date
with the same girl. This led to an
argument in the tepid water. All
three remained in the tub, where they
were discovered at 2 a. m. by another
Park College student, on his way home
from a date also with the same girl.
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Aquatic Group Chairman

Lechner Will Head
Swimmers' Group
'32 Graduate Organizes Program
Of National Aquatic Forum
For Coming Year
Mrs. Robert Lechner (nee Hermia
Lurk), of the Class of 1932, has been
elected chairman of the women's di
vision of the National Aquatic Forum
which is held annually at Fort Lauder
dale, Florida. This forum is the out
standing convention of the swimming
world, as each year over 800 coaches
and directors of physical education
come from all over the United States
and South America to attend this ses
sion. Mrs. Lechner is responsible for
the program for the coming two years.
She will be assisted by representatives
from Wellesley, Waukeegan, Illinois
and St. Paul, Minnesota.
On Red Bank Faculty

Mrs. Robert Lechner

Alumnus In Accident;
Confined To Hospital
Recent Graduates Secure Posts
In New Jersey And Delaware
'15 Mrs. Alice Sailey spent a pleas
ant Christmas holiday in Florida.
'08 Miss Helen H. Evaul of Palmyra
recently showed before the Camden
Business and Professional Women's
Club a series of pictures she took last
summer while in Alaska. Miss Evaul
is teaching health and physical educa
tion at the Woodrow Wilson Senior
High School in Camden.
'39 O. Arthur Nelson is in St. Peter's
Hospital in New Brunswick suffering
from injuries resulting from an auto
mobile accident which happened Jan
uary 19th at Deans. Mr. Nelson is a
member of the faculty of the Allentown High School.
'40 Miss Betty Pell has secured a
teaching position at Cape May Court
House.
'40 Miss Ethel Bowen and Miss Su
san Margerum are employed by the
Civil Service Commission in Trenton.
'40 Martin Zuckerman is teaching
Grade 5 in Alpha.
'40 John Okerson is an instructor of
science and mathematics in the Dover
Junior High School in Dover, Dela
ware.

Ryerson And Keator,
Active In Education,
Recently Deceased
'89 Miss May E. Ryerson died on
December 19, 1940, after a long illness
that has kept her confined at various
times at Mountainside Hospital and
her home in Pompton Plains.
Miss Ryerson was born in Newark
in 1868. After graduation from Nor
mal School, she taught in Pompton
Plains, Wyckoff, Ho-Ho-Kus, and then
Rutherford, where she was for 42
years prior to her retirement in 1938.
She was chairman of Junior Red Cross
activities in East Rutherford for years
and devoted her attention to numerous
charitable works.
Miss Maude Keator, who was the
elementary supervisor of practice at
Trenton State Normal School from
1919 to 1922 died in January. She had
been supervisor of special education
for the Connecticut State Board of
Education.

Members of '25 Class
Entertained At Party
Mr. and Mrs. G. Alfred Hess (nee
Frances Randall) entertained at cards
on February 1, some members of the
kindergarten-primary class of 1925.
Those attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Isador Perlman (nee Bessie Cutter),
Imlaystown; Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Delany (nee Marion Hoffman), Moorestown, and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cousines (nee Agnes Megules), of Tren
ton. At this time plans were made
for a reunion in the form of a luncheon
and bridge for the entire group of the
kindergarten-primary members of the
class of 1925.

Mrs. Lechner is a member of the
faculty of the Red Bank High School
where she is an instructor of health
and physical education. Mr. Robert
Lechner, of the Class of 1923, is direc
tor of health and physical education at
Hun School, Princeton.
During the summer, Mr. and Mrs.
Lechner conduct a boys' and girls'
camp, "Echo Hill," at Clinton, N. J.

Alumni Group To Issue
Class Directory Soon;
Desires Information
The Alumni Association plans to
have available for sale in May a direc
tory of the name (maiden and mar
ried), address, present position and
advanced degrees of graduates who
will celebrate special anniversaries
this year.
If the association does not have this
information for members of the classes
of 1901, 1906, 1911, 1916, 1921, 1926,
1931 and 1936, kindly contact the
alumni secretary immediately.
Branch Association Meets

The Executive Board of the North
Jersey Alumni Association, a branch
of our Alumni Association, has an
nounced that the forty-seventh annual
reunion luncheon will be held this
year on Saturday, March 1, at 12:30
in the Elizabethan Room of the Essex
House Hotel in Newark.
All graduates of the college are
cordially invited to attend. Reserva
tions may be made by contacting Miss
Florence Firth, at 124 West Eighth
Street, Plainfield.

Sigma Sigma Alumnae
Plan Annual Reunion
Sigma Sigma Beta, the alumnae
chapter of Sigma Sigma sorority, held
its annual winter meeting in New York
City at the Hotel Pennsylvania on Sat
urday, February 1. Mrs. George Hick
man (nee Catherine Nutt) of Trenton,
is president of the group.
Alpha Delta Chi, the alumnae chap
ter of Nu Delta Chi sorority, recently
held a card party at the Y. W. C. A.
in Trenton. Miss Alice Kuestner, '40,
was in charge of the arrangements.

H. AND P. E. DEPARTMENT
ISSUES FIRST BULLETIN
The Health and Physical Education
Department has issued its first
bul
letin to the alumni of the department.
Among the contents is a study of the
placement of graduates, original games
and alumni news. Several bulletins
will be issued during the year. They
will be sent to graduates who are
members of the Alumni Association.
Join now and receive this additional
service!

CORRECTION
The Signal wishes to correct
a mis-statement made in its Jan
uary 18th issue. The married
name of the former Miss Nellie
King is Mrs. Werner R. Sonntag.
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Interfrat Bowlers Take Time Out To Look Over Scores

/ To Stroudsburg and Montclair

Coach Earl H. Dean's hoop squad hit a snag in their victory
march, losing two hard fought tussles to Montclair and East
Stroudsburg while winning only from a helpless Newark Teachers
quintet.
In the first of these, Montclair's In
dians topped the Deanmen, 39-37, after
a long uphill battle. Of the last five
games between these two teams four
have been decided by two points and
the other by three. Trenton had a
9-2 lead in the first quarter but the
visitors came back to tie at the end
of the first stanza 10-10.
The tally was evened at 16-16 at the
half but Montclair moved seven points
in front in the third period. In the
middle of the last period, the Lions
pulled to 32-31. However, Milt Mirsky,
who led the attack with 14 points,
dropped in five fast points to put the
visitors safely in front before the
Deanmen rallied in the final 20 sec
onds to score four points.
T r e n t o n L o s e s t o S t ro u d s b u r g

For three periods, Trenton outscrapped a big, fast breaking East
Stroudsburg quintet only to tire in the
final minutes to drop a heart-breaker
49-43. The Indians, who topped Mont
clair 74-40, s tarted a five of which only
one man was below the six-foot oneinch mark.
Trenton led 17-15 at the quarter and
24-21 at the half and put on a spurt to
go out in front 36-25 late in the third
period. But here Sharpshooter Pasko,
with 11 points, led the way, as the
visitors scored 20 points to the Lions'
seven in the final canto.
Strouds Average 58 Points

Up to this game the Quaker State
lads were averaging 58 points per
game. The win was the seventeenth
for the Indians in an 18-game series
between the two teams.
Nick Gusz, with 11 points, led the
way as Trenton topped a futile Newark
five, 47-14. The Lions did not get
going until late in the first quarter,
but from there on the contest turned
into a rout.

Lions Outscore
Rivals By 415*323
Meet Jersey City and Hofstra
Next Week; Hague City Club
Tough On Home Floor
[From Page One]
Van Ness, Fred Smith, Harry Wyckoff
and Roger Hoffmann.
In the first 10 games of the year,
not including Wednesday's tussle with
Hofstra, Trenton outscored all its 10
rivals combined by a count of 415 to
323. The Deanmen won six of these
contests.
Two more tough games are in store
for the Lion passers next week. On
Tuesday they travel up to Hagueville
to tackle a strong Jersey City Teach
ers five.
The Hudson County club is
particularly tough to beat on its home
court.
Last season they topped the Dean
men on the home floor, although Tren
ton ran away with the contest on the
Hillwood hardwoods.
Earlier this
year the North Jersey team routed
Montclair, 40-26, on the home floor.
Then on Thursday Hofstra's Flying
Dutchmen came to Trenton to play
the Hillwoodites in a return engage
ment. The Long Islanders, who spe
cialize in a racehorse style of bas
ketball, should provide plenty of fire
works.
On the following Wednesday, Prince
ton Theological Seminary invades the
Hillwood courts. The Deacons have
not defeated the Lions in a long time
but never fail to make an interesting
contest.

Dr. Kuhn Helping With
Leisure Hour Classes
Dr. Effle G. Kuhn, head of the
Speech department, is lending her ser
vices to the Trenton Leisure Hour
School which opened its second semes
ter last Monday, February 3, at the
Trenton Central High School.
She will teach a course entitled "The
Theatre in Review." It is a survey of
the history of the theatre from 1900 to
1941, with special emphasis upon
changing modes in plays, scenery and
acting.

Fifteen Women Pass Course In
Senior Life Saving; Sports Day
Planned During March; Long
Replaces Elm
At a recent meeting of the Women,
Athletic Association, Jean Long was
selected as manager of modern dan
ing to replace Jean Elm, who is out
practice teaching.
Women who successfully passed
the Senior Life Saving Course under
the direction of Joyce Robinson arCatherine Armstrong, Gloria Blaet
Jane Driscoll, Elsie Bickel, Francis
Hart, Jean Hopkins, Martha Hadelana.
Kline Hoagland, Jean Cotten, Janice
Terhune, Jean Long, Betty Ronault
Alice Stanton, Helen Kirk and Rut
Hexon.

W H A T 'S
THE
^ S C O R E

_

It has just been brought to our at
tention that football is once again un
der attack on the campus . . . We be
lieve in freedom of speech, democracy
and the like and so feel that these in
dividuals should have their opportunity
to speak their piece.
X X X
However, we feel that the real
battle for football was won last
fall when the men of the college
rallied round to the call of Coach
Earl H. Dean. It was truly a dar k
m o m e n t f o r th e g r i d ga m e a t T re n 
ton on that sunny afternoon when
Coach Dean called for a scrim
mage and found that he did not
h a v e e n ou g h m e n f o r a g a m e .

X X X
But since that day the pendulum has
swung the other way and the pigskin
sport is very definitely on the upgrade.
. . . The factors that point toward the
retention of the sport on an intercol
legiate basis far outweigh its disad
vantages.
X X X
Mr. Dean said of last year's
squad, "I was more disappointed
than ever before at prospects at
the start of last season. But by
the end of the year the team
showed more improvement than
any I have coached. The scores
show the great improvement as
the season advanced."

X

X X
In an effort to find out what the
prospects were for next season, Mr.
Dean asked all men who intended to
return for the 1941 campaign to sign
with him. Here is what he found out.
X

X

X

T h i r t e e n v a r s i t y " S " w in n e r s o f
last season will be back. With
co-captains
Ed
Marchand and
Steve Furino leading the way the
r e g u l a r s r e t u r n i n g a r e H a r r y W yc 
koff, G eorge Brehme, Nick Gusz,
John Brasca, John Parker, Roy
Van Ness, Mickey Kott, Bob Don
ald, Beverly Shultz, Leo Forrester
and Bill Pia tt. (P. S.—Bill Staub,
1939 varsity end, may also be
back.)
Substitutes from the 1940 squad
who return are Frank Allen, Andy
Vasco, Bob Johnson, Dave Vanderhof, Art Brown, Sheldon Miller,
Jack Bartlett, Gus Gavornik, Bill
Friedman, Bill Moldock, Jack Cog
ger, Dan Becker, Dick Johnson,
Bill Sch melz, Bill Sto ut and John
Feldenzer.

X X X
That brings the total of men with
at least a season's experience to 30.
That would make a fair sized squad
in itself but we must always remember
the freshmen who will be coming in.
. . . Last year, the poorest in a long
time, only seven freshmen came out
for practice . . . The year before it
was around the 15 mark. Conserva
tively we shall count on 10 newcomers
which will bring the squad to 40, the
largest in a long time . . .
X X X
That is l arge enough s o that no
one can offer a lack of manpower
as an excuse for the discontinu
ance of football. And when you
have the men you do not have to
worry about winning.

Sigma Tau Chi Bowlers Lead In
Second Week Of Fraternity Loop
Sigma Tau Chi's keglers jumped
into an early lead in the first
two
week's of play in the Interfraternity
Bowling League. Paced by Captain
Dean Vanderpool the league leaders
have captured 19 points in contrast to
nine for Theta Nu Sigma and six each
for Phi Epsilon Kappa and Phi Alpha
Delta.
The four fraternities will meet in a
double round of play. The score is
counted by reckoning each match won
as four points and an extra point for
the high man in each match. The
Varsity "S" Club is sponsoring the
tourney under careful guidance of Paul
Glynn.
S i g m a T a u C h i T o p s Th e t a N u S i g m a

Last week with Sigma Tau Chi and
Theta Nu Sigma tied for the lead with
nine points apiece, the two fraternities
met at Slocum's to decide who would
go out in front. The Maroon and
White came through with the 10 full
points to take undisputed possession
of first place.
Last night the "Wood Butchers"
made their bid for the title as they
tackled the league leaders. Meanwhile
Theta Nu Sigma was trying to keep
its strangle hold on second place by
trying to turn back the "Phys. Eds."
Next week, at the start of the final
round, Theta Nu Sigma again meets
Sigma Tau Chi, and Phi Epsilon Kappa
tackles Phi Aipha Delta.
The high score for the first week
The other day we heard some one
state that three-fourths of the Men's
A. A. appropriation went to support
the football team . . . Here is what
actually happened last year, in which
a greater proportion than usual went
into football:
X X X
About $1,300 of the total $3,750
budget went to the football team.
That is about 35 per cent, which
i s j u s t a b o u t r i g h t f or a m a j o r f a l l
sport . . .The chances are that
next year it will be at least $150
less, or below one-third of the
total appropriation.

After the Dance or Game
Get Your F avorite

SUPPLEE ICE CREAM
— AT —

OGDEN'S
HANDY SHOP
— ON —

1939 Pennington Road
PHONE 2-9480

Brooks Heads Course

was turned in by Chuck Hamilton, who
hit a 199, after having notched an 87
in the opening round of the night.
The all time low of the league goes to
Howard Frazier, bowling for the
league leaders, who turned in a 72 in
his first attempt at knocking the pins
down. Harry Tunis' 171 was the high
average.
Brehme Hits 171 High

In the second week of competition
George Brehme, of Phi Alpha Delta,
stole the honors with the high game
of 171 and the best average at 153.
Art Brown had the low of 87.
Looking down through the teams,
picking out the high men one might
find a very acceptable team composed
of Brehme, Leo Forrester, Tunis, Ham
ilton Glynn and Gene Taylor.

Intramural Dribblers
Back In Competition
After Exam Respite
State's two intramural basketball
leagues launched into the second half
of the schedule this week. Don Ackerman, supervisor of the sport, an
nounced the new schedule and stated
that the first half results may be ex
cluded from the league records, be
cause so many of the games were can
celed.
In the first half of play, a powerful
Penn team wound up in virtual su
premacy in the Eastern League. Army,
sparked by Jack Roche and company,
started off on the wrong foot but has
been coming along fast and may be
the real threat to Penn's bid for the
championship. Neither Navy or L. I.
U. can be counted out of the running
for the campus court crown.
Over in the senior circuit, the re
turn of practice teaching seniors and
the departure of others will probably
add more confusion but less unequaled
strength. Stanford has a big lead but
with the loss of Norm Walsh, Saul
Gilman and the other physical educa
tion majors they may be weakened
and Oregon may be able to slip in.

REFRESHMENTS

PRIZES

COME TO

Philo's Card Party

Last Tuesday, an Instructor's Life
Saving Course was started under the
direction of Corporal Brooks of the
New Jersey State Police. People eli
gible for this course must be at least
19 years of age and have passed their
senior life saving course.
Last Wednesday the intramural so
cial dancing group held a party in the
Norsworthy Recreation Room. On
January 28, Miss Marjorie E. FisL
faculty adviser of the W. A. A., gave
the group a party at her home. Movies
which she had taken of activities or
the campus, were shown.
Carlucci General C hairman

Mary Carlucci has been appointee
general chairman of the Intercollegiate
Sports Day scheduled for March. She
will be assisted by the following com
mittees: invitations, Gladys Frank:
decorations, Marion Johnson; serving.
Jean Hearsey; hostesses, Ruth Steele
refreshments, Jean Baldwin; program
June Hofstead; entertainment. Man
McGrath; equipment, Isabelle Trait
wein; officials, Ruth Kort; clean-up
Ina Lipman; swimming, Joyce Robin
son; events, Grace Wilts; judges
Elizabeth Schuler; checking, Jean
Sektberg.
All the New Jersey State Teachers
Colleges and the New Jersey College
for Women will be invited to send rep
resentatives to this affair.
The seventh period on Monday and
Thursday and the eighth on Tuesday
and Friday has been set aside for co-ed
swimming under the direction of Mr
George L. Ackerman.
Students' Supplies, Artist Material
Stationers—Kodaks

DWYER BROS.
127 N. BROAD ST.
TRENTON, N. J.

Mayham & Sil vers, Inc.
SPALDING SPORT SHOP
Everything for Sports

15 North Warren St.
TRENTON, N. J.

GROOM'S MUSIC
STORE
209 E. Front, at Montgomery
PHONE 3-2558

Allen House Drawing Room
Wednesday, February 12
ADMISSION 25c.

8-10 P. M.

Exclusive Agents for
CONN, SELMER AND OLDS
BAND INSTRUMENTS

Publications

REMEMBER !

GAMMA SIGMA'S
"SWEETHEART

BALL"

MUSIC BY CHIC EASTWOOD
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15
GYM

W. A. A» Offering
Advanced Course
F o r L i f e S a v er s

9-12 P. M.

Stereotyping

Kjrkham & Quthrie, nc.
Law and Commercial Printers
GREENWOOD AVENUE and CANAL STREET
TRENTON, N. J.
PHONE 2-1886

